Premier Marquee providers in Surrey and Hampshire for over 40 years.
Personal, Professional, Perfect.

Frame, Traditional Canvas and
Traditional Baytex Marquees
Wedding & Party Marquee Hire
Corporate Events
Range of Linings and flooring
Furniture and Dance floors
Interior & Exterior Lighting
Toilets, Generators and heating
All year round hire
Contact us for a free, no
obligation quotation

www.carronmarquees.co.uk

About us
Carron Marquees is a family business based in Farnham, Surrey. We
specialise in supplying a wide range of quality marquees and accessories
to suit any occasion or function.
We pride ourselves on our professional and friendly service.
An initial consultation and follow up appointments are encouraged to
ensure that we meet your requirements in their entirety. Our experienced
team will be able to recommend the best marquee to hire for your venue,
and work with you to deliver your expectations.
For sophisticated weddings or for themed corporate events Carron
Marquees have a wide range of linings, furnishings, flooring and lighting to
make your event just right.
Small or large, in a garden, a car park, or the grounds of a stately home,
Carron Marquees hire many different types of marquees that can be
customised to fit any space.
All equipment is owned and maintained by Carron Marquees, allowing
us to ensure that everything for your event arrives on time and in perfect
condition.

Why us?

£
£240 Deposit

Damage Waiver Included

Invoice After Event*

We only require a
£240 non-refundable
deposit on all our
Marquee and ancillary
item hire bookings.

A damage waiver is
included in our hire prices
to simplify the hire process
and give you piece of mind
during your event.

We are so confident
that you will love our
Marquees and service
that we invoice after
the event. *Not applicable
to venues/ corporate hire.
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Clear span (Frame) Marquees
Our range of marquees includes the practical yet stylish Clear span marquee. Without the need for any central poles, you can take full advantage
of the large amount of space available inside the marquee.

Installation on any surface – Our Clear span marquees can be
secured to the ground with weights instead of stakes when they are
erected on concrete or tarmac.
Flexible Installation – the Clear span marquee doesn’t need guy ropes
so it can fit into small garden areas, patios, etc.
Stability – the Clear Span marquee will withstand higher wind speeds
and snow loadings so they are a practical option in winter.
Safety – all our marquees are made from flame-retardant PVC
manufactured to the latest BSI standards by a leading British
manufacturer.
Flexible use of space – the Clear span is a modular system which can
be joined together to cover large areas or fit awkward gardens. They are
easily sectioned off to make separate areas for dancing, dining etc.
Windows – Georgian or Clear window walls are available.
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Traditional Baytex Marquees
Combining the best of old and new, our Traditional Baytex Marquees have
a vintage feel, with straps and poles playing a part in the authentic look
but with the benefits of modern technology.

Elegant – the traditional marquee has the classic lines of the English
garden party marquee. Ideal for traditional weddings, formal garden
parties or any event where period style or a little extra elegance is
called for.
Poles – the supporting poles inside the marquee can be decorated with
fairy lights, flowers etc.
Safety – our Traditional marquees are made from flame-retardant PVC
manufactured to the latest BSI standard.
Windows – Clear window walls are supplied with the Traditional
marquee.
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Traditional Canvas Marquees
A Traditional Canvas Marquee achieves a really authentic, elegant look. It
has that lovely warm vintage atmosphere that only traditional canvas materials, wooden poles and ropes can provide. It is the perfect way to host
your country-style wedding, whilst the large and classic design can also
provide a great setting for a stylish summer party or even corporate event.

Vintage – authentic look with traditional canvas materials, wooden
poles and ropes.
Shape – Create a round marquee or add in middle sections to vary
length. Different height King Poles topped by banner flags capture the
eye.
Safety – Our canvas marquees are made in the UK and are compliant
with UK/European Standards.
Windows – Clear windows walls are supplied with our Canvas
Marquees.
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Ancillary Items
We can offer a range of ancillary items bespoke to your requirements to
really make your event shine; including.....
Marquee Lighting – Whether you’re looking to set the mood for a
wedding celebration, party or brighten up a business conference
we have a selection of marquee lighting that will create the perfect
atmosphere including; Starlight Linings, Up-lighters, Fairy Lights, garden
lighting and more.
Marquee linings – An interior lining creates ambience and depth to
the marquee. They are suspended from the roof and conceal all the
marquee framework and electrical wiring. In the winter they keep the
marquee warm and help reduce condensation too. They are made from
high quality flame-proof trevira fabric and are available in a range of
colours and finishes. The starlight roof lining is inset with hundreds of
twinkling stars to create the perfect party atmosphere.
Marquee Heaters - Just because it’s cold outside doesn’t mean it has
to be cold in the marquee! Our range of marquee heaters will keep you
warm no matter what the weather.
Fire Pit – Hire a Fire-pit for your wedding, party or event and provide
an extra area for your guests to socialise and keep warm. Our fire-pit
package includes logs and fire-lighters.
Bars – Our LED Bar can be illuminated in the light colours of your
choosing to best fit in with the decor and overall theme of your event.
Our Rustic Bar is made from wood and looks stunning decorated in
lights and flowers for that real English country feel.
Luxury Loo hire - Our self contained luxury loos require no mains/
sewage connections so they can be sited anywhere, the only
requirement is electricity which can be provided from the mains or a
generator.
Generator Hire - We have our own super silent generators. that can be
hired out independently of our marquees.
Table and Chair hire - Choose from a wide range of furniture including
Chiavari Limewash, Crossback and Beech folding chairs. Tables come in
various sizes and are round (5 sizes from 3’ to 6’), rustic trestles, trestles
and D-shaped.
Dance Floors - Both wooden and Black and White dance floors are
available; all assembled by our professional, friendly and helpful crew.
Contact us or visit our website for more information.
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Reviews

“Thanks so much for all you did to make the day go smoothly. The marquee was
a resounding success.”
Dogmersfield, Hampshire

“A note to thank you both so much for the wonderful marquees you set up for
Lisa and Greg’s wedding. So many commented on how perfect they were and
how clever to incorporate the garden. You both could not have been more
patient, accommodating and pleasant. We won’t hesitate to recommend you
and your team to others.”
Wonersh, Surrey

“We had the most perfect of days and in no small part thanks to your wonderful
marquee. All your staff were incredible, particularly Craig who went over and
beyond in his care and attention.”
Chilworth, Surrey

“Thank you and the team so very much for all your wonderful help and service.
Everyone has been so nice – and as I type this they are working like bees taking
it all down – rather sad that it will all be gone. The wet weather option was a
godsend.”
Worplesdon, Surrey

“Firstly, I would like to say a big thank you to the team. From the outset, Carron
Marquees were outstanding and it could not have been a smoother booking.
Mum was very impressed when Richard came to quote initially and this set
the tone from the start. The marquee went up without any fuss and looked
fantastic – I’m sure that you will agree. It fitted the space to the millimetre!
Thank you again for a brilliant product and service.”
Kingsclere, Hampshire
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Premier Marquee providers in Surrey and Hampshire for over 40 years.
Personal, Professional, Perfect.

If you would like any more information or a bespoke free, no
obligation quote tailored to fit your needs please contact us.
www.carronmarquees.co.uk
sales@carronmarquees.co.uk
01252 795252
Carron Marquees, Holt Farm, Old Lane, Dockenfield, Farnham,
Surrey, GU10 4HG
What makes Carron Marquees different from our competitors is our
professional, personalised service, and attention to detail. We offer the
flexibility to add awnings, heating etc at the last minute when the weather
forecast and your final numbers are confirmed. All our equipment is regularly
updated and our staff helpful and friendly. Tell us all about your event and what
you want to make it special, and we’ll do our best to make it happen.
Richard White, Managing Director
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